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I. SU~~ARY 

On November 28, 1984, th~ National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health (NIOSH) receiverl a requ~st to evaluate c~emical exposures of 
students and teachers in the art depart~nt at Wyomin9 Hi9h School, 
Wyo~fng, Ohio. While conducting this investigation, a suhseouent 
reouest was received to evftluate formaldehYde exposures in two biolo~y 
rOC'I!lS. 

NIOSH investigators visited the school on Janu~ry 9, 1985 to collect 
information on chefllicals used ilnd cli'\ss schedulP.!!i. A follow-up s1.1rvey 
was conducted to collect air samples for metals, organic solvents, 
inornanic fluorides, and crystalline silica on Fehruary 5 and 7, 1985 in 
t~c art department. Air samples for formaldehyde were collected on 
Fehruary 7, 1985 in the bfoloay rooms. 

Air co~centrations for lead w~re detected on two of four personftl 
samples at A.4 and 8.~ unfm3. t.:admiJTium was detected on one of four 
personal sal'lples at 1.1 u~Jm3. 

Air concentrations for inorganic fluorides ranoed from 14.2 to 61 
u9/~3 on four area samples.· One settled room dust sample contained 
16. 7S quartz. Bulk samples of some art supplies contained hi~h 
percentages of lead (20 and 42.51) and low percentages of arsenic (0.03 
and 0.051) an~ cobalt (0.031). 

Hexane was the only organic solvent detected on personal airborne 
samples. Concentrations were below 2 PP"' on four fu11-sh1ft SaJI!Ples and 
below 6 ppm on two short-term samples. 

ForJTialdehyrle was not detected on any short-tP.rm (30 minut~) or full 
shift samples (all values <1.5 ppM) collected with sorhent tuhes, but 
ranged frnm 0.3 to 7 ppm on direct-reading colorimetric indicator 
tubes. This discreoancy between sorbent tubes and indicator tubes was 
difficult to explain, hut subsP.ouent lahoratory tests SUC19est that the 
indicator tube values were hi~h and that the sorbent tube values were 
1r10re accurate. Roth NIOSH investfQators experienced eye irritation and 
detected the characteristic for~ldehyde odor whfle animal dissections 
were ongoin~. We had intended to return and conduct additional 
formaldehyde sampling but were unahlP. to hecause animal dissections 
ceased earlier than anticioated. 

Warning 1abe1s on MOst art supplies were inadequate and the sc~ool ha~ 
no rnaterial safety data sheets for any of the supplies. 

BasP.d on the results of this investioatfon the NIOSH investfa~tors 
helieve that a health hazard did exist fro~ P.Xposure to formaldehyde in 
the bf~logy rooms during animal dissection and that B potential hazard 
exists in the art department due to lead, arsenic. and crystalline 
silica in raw materials/settled room rtust. Recommendations for 
improving conrlftions are madP. fn Section VIII of this report. 

http:short-tP.rm
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II. INTRODUCTION 

On November 28, 1984 the National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health (NIOSH) received a request from the principal of Wyoming High 
School, Wyoming, Ohio for an assessment of the exposure to chemical 
agents of two teachers and over 100 students in the school's art 
department. During the evaluation of the art department, a request was 
received simultaneously from the principal and a biology teacher for an 
assessment of formaldehyde exposures during anatomy classes in the 
school's biology rooms. 

NIOSH investigators made an initial site visit on January 9, 1985 to 
obtain background information. A follow-up survey was conducted on 
February 5 and 7, 1985. A second follow-up survey to conduct a further 
assessment of formaldehyde exposures was cancelled because the animal 
dissections were completed earlier than anticipated. 

Environmental results and corresponding recommendations were for~arded 
by letter and/or telephone fn January, February, and Aprfl 1985, to all 
concerned parties. 

III. BACKGROUND 

Wyoming Hfgh School provides secondary education for approximately 550 
freshman through senior students. The class scbedules include eight 
periods, each about 40 minutes long •. 

The art department fs divided so that one teacher covers drawing, 
painting, printmaking, etc. and the second teacher covers ceramics, 
pottery, jewlery, photography, etc. Class sizes range from five to 25 
students each. Potential hazards vary depending on the specific art 
class and corresponding supplies used. For example, rubber cement used 
for gluing contains hexane. Some ceramic glazes used fn pottery making 
contain lead. Enamel paints used to make certain types of jewelry
contain metals which could include lead and arsenic. Some soldering 
fluxes contain fluorides. 

The anatomy classes are conducted in two rooms which are used during 
seven of the eight class periods. The anatomy classes include 
beginning through advanced dissection of earthworms, pigs, cats, and 
sheep brains. The specimens preserved with formaldehyde are the source 
of the formaldehyde exposure. Each room contains 14-15 tables with 
students normally working fn teams of two. The number of students 
range from two to 30 with most classes having about 20 students. One 
teacher fs in the area all day and two teachers spend 1/2 day each in 
the area. Advanced students spend extra time on dissection so that 
they may be in the area 2-3 hours per day. 
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IV. METHODS 

Due to the variety of art classes and thus supplies used, we decided to 
assess both existing and potential hazards. Existing hazards were 
assessed by collecting personal and area airborne samples using the 

.. 

specified collection media for the contaminant of interest. The 
collection media was attached via flexible tubing to a battery operated 
pump calibrated at a known flow rate (Table 1). Grab samples were also 
collected for some materials to determine the airborne concentration at 
a specific time using direct-reading colorimetric indicator tubes. 
Samples were collected to assess airborne concentrations of metals. 
crystalline silica. fluorides, solvents. hexane. and acetic acfd. 

For assessing potential hazards, bulk samples of ceramic glazes, ••• 
pottery waste, and various paints were collected in glass vials and 
analyzed for metals and/or crystalline silica. 

Table I lists the sampling and analytical techniques used and the 

corresponding references. 


V. EVALUATION CRITERIA 

A. Environmental Crfterfa 

As a guide to the evaluation of the hazards posed by workplace 
exposures, NIOSH field staff employ environmental evaluation 
criteria for assessment of a number of chemical and physical 
agents. These criteria are intended to suggest levels of exposure 
to which most workers may be exposed up to 10 hours per day. 40 
hours per week for a working lifetime without experiencing adverse 
health effects. It is, however, important to note that not all 
workers will be protected from adverse health effects if their 
exposures are maintained below these levels. A small percentage 
may experience adverse health effects because of individual 
susceptibility, a pre-existing medical condition. and/or a 
hypersensitivity {allergy). 

In addition, some hazardous substances may act in combination with 
other workplace exposures. the general environment, or with 
medications or personal habits of the worker to produce health 
effects even if the occupational exposures are controlled at the 
level set by the evaluation criterion. These combined effects are 
often not considered in the evaluation criteria. Also. some 
substances are absorbed by direct contact wfth tht sktn and mucous 
membranes, and thus potentially increase the overall exposure. 
Finally, evaluation criteria ~Y change over the years as new 
information on the toxic effects of an agent become available. 
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The primary sources of environmental evaluation criteria for the 
workplace are: 1) NIOSH Criteria Documents and recownendations, 

'I 

2) the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists• 
(ACGIH) Threshold Limit Values (TLV 1 s), and 3) the U.S. Department
of Labor (OSHA) occupational health standards.l-10 Often, the 
NIOSH recommendations and ACGIH TLV 1 s are lower than the 
corresponding OSHA standards. Both NIOSH recommendations and ACGIH 
TLV 1 s usually are based on more recent information than are the 
OSHA standards. The OSHA standards also may be required to take 
into account the feasibility of controlling exposures in various 
industries where the agents are used; the NIOSH-recommended 
standards, by contrast, are based primarily on concerns relating to 
the prevention of occupational disease. In evaluating the exposure 
levels and the recommendations for reducing these levels found fn 
this report, it should be noted that industry is legally required 
to meet only thosa levels specified by an OSHA standard. 

A time-weighted average (TWA) exposure refers to the average 
afrbo~ne concentration of a substance during a normal 8- to 10-hour 
workday. Some substances have recommended short-term exposure 
limits or ceflfng values which are intended to supplement the TWA 
where there are recognized toxic effects from high short-term 
exposures. 

It should be noted that the aforementioned crfterfa are intended 
for industrial populations and as such may not be suitable for 
teacher/student groups. The occupational exposure criteria will be 
used for comparison purposes. as they do serve as reference 
points. Occupational exposure criteria and corresponding health 
effects are listed in Table 2. 

VI. RESULTS 

Table 3 presents the airborne concentrations for formaldehyde collected 
in the biology rooms, using short-term, full shift, and grab samples. 
No formaldehyde was detected on the short-term or full shift samples; 
all values were less than 1.11 parts formaldehyde per m1111on parts of 
air (ppm). However, grab samples collected with indicator tubes ranged
from 0.5 to 7 ppm in the biology rooms and 0.3 ppm in the hallway. We 
believe formaldehyde was present based on the fact that dissection 
specimens had been preserved with it, eye irritation was experienced by
class members and ourselves. and by the characteristic formaldehyde
odor we detected. It was not possible to determine what the exact 
levels were since the indicator tubes are generally considered to be 
screening devices. The sorbent tubes we used were about 2 years old 
(these were the only tubes available) and could have lost thefr 
reacthf ty. 

I 
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In a subsequent att~rnpt to deterwine ~hich tubes were more accurate we 
conducted fo1.1r side-b)-side tests using sorbent tut:-es, and formaldehyde 
indicator tubes in a forr.~ldehyde vapor gPneration system. For P.ach 
test w~ used tour (two old and two new) sorbent tubes and fi¥e to 9 
indicator tubes. The old and r.ew sort~nt tubes produced nearly 
identical val~es in all tour tests {Table 4) while the average value 
for detector tubes were 2-3 times higher. ~ased en these results and 
the previous exrerience cf other invest1pators with both typ~s of 
tubes, we believe the d~tector tube values in Table 3 are high and that 
the actual ft"·rmaldehyde nlues, a! indicated by the sorbe-nt tube data 
were at or below 1 ppm.ll-13 

• 

.. 

Any exposure to fCirmaldE'hyde- could be hazarrous based on its potential
carcinogenic activity . NIOSH stated in a 1~81 Current Intelligence 
Bulletin that, bued on laboratory studies in which forJraldehycte 
induced nasal cancer in rats, it should be c~nsidered a cancer risk to 
t·UII':ans. Therefore, exposuns should be minimized to the extent 
feasible.lO 

Table 5 presE'nts the results cf air sampling for metals in the art 
department. Two metals (lead, ca~rnfum) were detE'ct~d on at least one 
of tt.e eight samples collected. Tl"·e highest concentrations of both 
metals were obtained on one art teacher. at 8.9 ug/m3 for lead and 
1.1 ug;m3 for cadmium. All valueos are well bf·low current 
occ~p~tional criteria. 

Table 6 presents the results ot analysis fer metals in some of the art 
supplies . Arsenic. lead, cop~.er. cobalt and frcn were all detected in 
at least one Sf.~ple. Lead was detected in five of six bulk samples and 
range~ up to 42.5~ . The otter netals were found at relatively low 
percentages. however it st,ould be noted that arsE'nic, although at low 
ar. .ounts in the bulk samples, has very low exposure criteria (NlOSH • 2 
l.g/n;3, O~HA = 10 ug/m3). Thus it wculd not require much airborne 
arsenic for a person to be exposed at or above the limits. 

Table 7 prEsents the results of airborne sampling for flu~rides and 
crystalline silica in Ute art departrr.ent. Air concentrations for 
fluorides ran9ed from 14.2 to 61 ug/rn3 on four area salrf)les. Quartz 
was detected en one area satr.ple which was actually an activated sample
of the room dLst from the pottery/ceramic area. The percent of o.uartz 
found on this sample (16.71) is high and could result in extessive 
exposure if the settlfd dust were ~1sturted via class activities . 

Table 8 presents the results of personal airborre sampling tor or~anic 
solvE'nts in the art departrrent . Hexane concE'ntrations ranged fro~ 
below the laboratory limit of detecticn (0.01 ~g/sample) to 6.01 
r.g/m3 wh1ct1 1s eQual to 1.57 ppm on four full-shift sart'ples and 4.35 
and 5.42 ppm on two shcrt-terl!l sam~les. All san1ples are well below 
current e~posure criteria, t~e lowest ~f which is 50 ppm (ACGIH) for 
full-s~ift sarhples and 510 ppm (NIOSH) tor short-urrn samples. 

http:feasible.lO
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General Observations 

On£- of the art tEact,ers was pregnant and concerned about potential 
feta 1 damage. FortunatE'lY she was already reducing her exposures ~1hen 
feasHle. We provided her wittl information on chemicals knol'ln to be of 
specific concern (1.£ •• lud). 

Based on our observations we believe the teachers in the art and 
biology departll!£nts are at greater r1 sk than the stuc!ents. wt;o spent 
less time in ~ny specific reo~. Students w~o had nultfple biol09}/art 
classes or who worked in thE'se areas during their stvdy periods, n1ight 
be in a rc•Ofll 2 or 3 classes (about C: hours). Teachers on the other 
hand spent up to 8 ~eriods in a specific roorr. (ab~ut 6 hours). 

Tt,e art teachers are responsiblr for various classes \odth wost classes 
using different supplies. Thus. ex~osure to Ti()St cltemi cal s last less 
Han one t1our. Exceptions to this include hexane frrm the ru"b€r 
ce-rrent used in many of the art classes. and quaru artc!/or lead which 
liBY be in tie art supplies or in settled rool!l oust (Trble 5). 

A di~turbing aspect of the evaluation was the ina~equate labels found on 
tt-e art supplies. For example, the ceramic glaze that contained 42.5i 
leaa had a statEnent that read, ••caution: harmful 1f swallowed, may 
contain silicious or othtr toxic r.-:ater1als. De not take intnnally ... 
The label should t1ave included a stater.ent that the r.eterial contained a 
high percenta~ of lead, etc. and provided information r-n prcper 
protective measures. 

Two bulk samples of enamel paint contained 3.3 and 5.4S leac and low 
percentages of arsenic. These materials had no warning labels at all. 
The ena~l paints are in powder forP and as suet. are potentially more 
~azardous than the glazes which have a wet, thick consistency. Pro~er 
warning labels in combination with supporting literature (i.e., MSDS's, 
technical data sheets) would help insure that unnecessary expcsure are 
avoided. 

Local exhaust ventilation hoods had recently be~n installed on t\·IO 
buffing/grinding staticns in the art departr..ent. The tlood at each 
station was basically a rectansular bcx with screened exhaust pcrts for 
each of the two wteels per staticn. HastP material accumulatec on each 
screen but even heavy build-ups ~ad no noticeable ~ffect on face 
velocities weasured at the front of eactl wt.eel. Face velocities were 
!t00-600 feet per minute ( fpm) at the station on the left (as you tace 
the grinders) and 200-350 fpm at t~e right station. The original 
filtets were still in place and ~ppeare~ to be approaching an overload 
status. 
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VII. DISCUSSION AtlD CONCLUSION 

eased on tttese rt-sults, the tHOSH investigators believe a hazard .. 
o.i sted for teact-.ers and students due to forr.,aldellyde exposure during 
anfr.al dissection classes. Additionally, a potential hazard existed 
cue to the prE'sence of lead • . arsenic. Quartz. etc. in art supplies. 

~JOSH ~as con~ucted previous studies of exposures to formaldehyde and 
art supplies it similar working environments.14-20 Personal 
exposures varied from nondetected to concentrations 1n excess of 
current occupational criteria for materials sue~ as l~ad. 

The U.S. ConsumEr Product Safety Commission had conducted studies 
and/or con.p11ed publications concerning health hazards in schools 
including one discussing exposure to forn•aldehyde from preserved 
specimens.2l-22 One of t~ese publications discusses the emerging use 
of ..nEw-technology. ll"W-forr.aldehy<:e specher:s". Tt:e commission 
t~ti~~t~s that over 1 million students are exposed to preserved 
SJJecimens each year. Tf;ey also report that air levels of fornaldehyde 
in students llreathing zones were reduced when formaldehyde preserved 
animals were replaced with low-forrraldehyde spe-cirrens and when 
for~aldehYde preserved specimens were t~oroughly washed before initial 
use . 22 Other investigators have written articles discussing specific 
hazards for artists.23-27 

These references are useful sources of inforwation concerning the 
potential huards associated with exposures to forrraldehyde and art 
chen1i ca ls. Copies of thE-se have been forwarded to appropriate 
personnel at Wyor.·ing High School. 

VIII. RECOf·U·lENDATIONS 

1. 	 AirbornE' concertrations of formaldehyde duriPg ani~l dissection 
should be reduced. The best solution would be to replace 
form~ldehyde (fonra1in) preserved lab animals with freeze-driec or 
animals preserve<! with lrss fon.JB1 dehydP.. local e)(haust 
engineering is an alternative but woulc" bE' less desirable t'lased en 
building layout. maintenance require~nts and economics. 

2. 	 If any forma ldeh}dt> {.;reserved animals are loSed, they should Le 
thoroughly washed anc the original shipping bag replaced with a 
clean plastic bag. 

3. 	 Students shoul~ be instructed to keep tt.E'ir nose/mouth as far from 
Ue animals as possible to re<!uce the ar..cunt of formaldehyde they 
breath. 

4. 	 Everyone t.andling preserved an1r..al s shoul<! wear prctE'ctive ~loves 
to reduce skin contact. 
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5. Art supply manufacturers should improve their labels and supporting 
documentation so that teachers and students are aware of the 
potential hazards. 

6. Material safety data sheets and/or product information sheets 
should be obtained for all chemicals used in the art department. 

7. 	 Filters on the buffing/grinding wheels should be replaced

periodically (i.e., once every quarter). 


a. 	 The entire art department should be kept as clean as possible to 

reduce the potential hazard from chemicals (i.e., quartz) in 

settled dust. 
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7902 (ll'Cdf ffed) 29 

diffraction 

7500 (modified) 33 

32 

· Table 1 

Sampling and Ar.alytfcal Tec~nfques 

Wyr.ming High St~ool 


Wyoming, Ohio 

HETA 6!>-0SS 


Flow Ratf 
~1ateria1 (lpm) Collection Mfdfa Ana lyti ca1 

t·letals 
Airborne samJ.le 1.5 Mixed cellulose Pster NIOSH Me thoC: 

(As, Pb, Cd, Cr, Ni) me~tane filter (AA) ~lUSH Methc~ 
Cd, Cr. Nf 

Bulk scnening Glass vfal 	 lncturtfvely coupled 

lltomf c er:Jfss1on 


--------------·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Formaldehyde 

A. Short-terrt and full shftt 0.02 - 0.05 ORB0-22-Tube 	 NIOSH Het~od 

8. Grab sample Indicator tu~e and pu~ 	 Direct readfn9 

FluCirides 	 AA filter ~fth Na2C03 tHOSH Me ttlod 
treated bar.k-up pad 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-------
tJuartz 

Bulk matprial sarn~le Glass vial X-ray powder 

Airtornt saiT'p1e 1.7 PVC filter in 10 mm cyclone 	 NIOSH Met~od 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------.-------------------------------------------

Orgauic Solvents 

(i.e . • hexane ) Charcoal tub~ 
------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------Hexane gr·ab sanplt· 	 Indicator tube anrl pump Direct reading 



-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

pain, 

References 

4,5,31 

4,8,31 

bone 4,6,31 
pain 

4,31 

4,10,31 

Table 2 

Sumn,ary of Occupation~l Exposur~ CritPria 
and Associat~d Health Effects 

Wyor.;ing Hfr,h School 

loi)ordng, Otlio 


HETA 85-085 


.. . _ .ExQ.osvre Criter·ia* Hea1ttl Effects 

Material FilOSA OSR.l\--- ---ACG1R (associated with this mat~rfal) 


Lead 50 ug/m3 50 ugJm3 150 ug/rr.3 	 constipation. col1c, abdcmfnal 
anenlifl, insornia, eff('cts to fetus 

Cadmium 40 ur./m3 200 1Jg/m3 50 ug/m3 	 pulmonary edema, respiratory symptoms, 
nausea, diarrhea, anemia 

Flurride~ 2.5 ug/ml LS ugJm3 2. 5 lllg/m3 	 mucous meobrane irritation, nausea, 
calciffcatfcn, diarrhea, abdominal 

0~;;;;----------~~-~;/;J_____io-~~/;3------io-~9/;3------~~~;~:-d;~~~;;:-~~;;;;"9:-i;~~~;;d--------;:;:;i--x Q + 2 % Q + 2 pul~nary function 

He~ane 100 ppm 500 ppm 50 ppt• nausea, headache, eye ~n~ nasal 
510 prr.;*** irritation, muscle ~eakness, che,~cal 

pne~no~ia 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·---------------------
forl':lill dehyce 	 l<lWe-st** 3 PP"' 2 ppm*** 

Feasfbl€' lir.it 

Note: USHA and ACGIH ~exanP criteria is far t~ notrnal isomPr while 
the NIOSH crft£ria is fer ~11 ~xane 1somrrs. 

u~/m3 =micrcgram per cubic meter 
n.g/m3 • milligram pe-r cubic r.oeter 
ppn1 = parts per mill; on 

(J =Quartz (only polyruorph of cry!talline silica found in an)' samples). 
'* For B-10 hour exposure unless otterwise indicated 

** Potential occupat1onal (arcino9en 
*** C<:f 1i I"S 1i li!i t 



Table 3 

Formaldehyde, Personal Samples 
Grab, Short-Term, and Full Shift Formaldehyde Samples '

Wyoming High School 
Wy.oming. Ohio 

HETA 85-<185 

February 7, 1985 

j · 
• I 

I 

Sample Volume Sample Concentration 
Number Locatf on/ Job Sample Time (Liters) Type (ppm) 

F-3 NIOSH I.H. 
observation of activities 

830-1450 6.97 FS NO (<0.23) 

F-2 Teacher 1 945-1015 1.52 ST NO (<1.07) 

F-7 Teacher 1 1421-1450 1.47 ST NO (<1.11) 

F-1 Teacher 2 0855-<1925 1.56 ST NO (<1.05) 

F-4 Teacher 2 0945-1015 1.58 ST NO (<1.03) 

F-5 Teacher 3 1125-1155 1.48 ST NO ( <1.11) 

F-6 Student 1421-1450 1.47 ST NO (<0.99) 

* Biology Room 1, 
cat dissection 

850 AG 2 

* Biology Room 2, 
earthworm dissection 

905 AG 0.5 

* Biology Room 1, 
pig dissection (12 pigs) 

942 AG 4 

* Biology Room 1, 
pig dissection (12 pigs) 

1010 AG 4 

* Biology Room 2, 
sheep brain dissection 

1124 AG 1 

* Biology Room 1, 
dissection of fetal p1g,
breathing zone sample 

1150 AG 1.5 

(Continued) 



SampJe 
Number Location/Job 

Table 3 (Cont.) 

Sample Time 
Volume 

(L1ters) 
Sample 

Type 

. . . 
Concentration 

(ppm) 

* 

* 

* 

* 	

Biology Room 1, 
cat dissection, 
breathing zone sample 

Biology Room 1, 
cat dissection, 

breathing zone sample 


Biology Room 1, 
cat dissection, 

breathing zone sample 


In Hallway, 15' from 
biology rooms 

1257 

1337 

1425 	

1433 

AG 

AG 

AG 

AG 

7 

7

7

0.3 

FS .. Full Shift 

ST =Short-Term (30 minute sample)

AG = Area Grab Sample. collected with direct reading indicator tubes. 

NO = Not detected on this sample. The value fn parenthesis represents the 


upper limit for that sample, determined by dividing the limit of 
detection by the volume (m3) for each specfffc sample. 


*=No sample, number assigned for indicator tube samples. 

- = Not applicable 




-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Indicator 
in PPM 
value) 

of samples) 

Xc(j 

X=J.S 

X=4.G 

~ -- --- --·- ----

X=l.S 

Table 4 

Forrnalclchyde lal-oratory Test 

Side-by-Si~e Evaluation of Scrbent TuLes and Di~ect-Reading Indicator Tubes 


Wyoming Hig~ School 

Hyo~r1n g , Ohio 


HETA 85-085 

t·1ay 16-17, 1~65 


Corresponding 
Scrbent Tube Test Tube Value 

Tube (X • average 
Test NurrtJer Number liters mg/tube mg/m3 = PPII' (n num~rc 

501 4.6 . 012 2.61 2.13 
1 	 {;01 4.6 .012 2.61 2.13 


502 4.6 .012 2.61 2.13 (n=6) 

602 4.·6 .013 2.83 2.30 


503 4.6 .008 1. 74 1.42 

2 
 603 4.6 .000 1.74 1.42 

504 4.6 .008 1.74 1.42 (n=S) 
tl04 4.6 .007 1.52 1.24 

506 7.5 .016 2.13 1.74 
3 	 606 7.5 .017 2.27 1.85 


~07 7.5 .01b 2.13 1. 74 (r.•9) 

607 7.5 .019 2.53 2.06 


----------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------·------------------508 7.5 .oos 0.67 0.54 

4 
 608 7.5 .007 0.93 0.76 

509 7. !> .007 0.93 0.76 (n=7) 
609 7 . 5 .007 0.93 0.76 

Sll <.002 
611 <.002 
512 <.002 

Field 612 <.002 
Blanks 513 <.002 

b13 <.002 
510 <.002 
610 <.002 

500 Nu~b~r • Ol d T~Les (ORBO 22, Lot #492-25) 
bOO l~ur.t>er • New Tubes (ORBO 22. Lot #492-02) 



Table 5 

A1r~orne Concentrations of Net81s 

Personal and Area Sam~les 


W)otr.ing H1gt, School 

Wyon!ing, Ot.io 


HElA cs-onr. 

February 5 and 7, 19&5 

Sample 
Nur.b£r Location Job Date Sample TiniC 

Volt.ure 
(Liters) 

Sar.tple 
Type 

Metals Concentration 
(ugtm3) 

f.l-2 

t·1-8 

·1-3 

t~-9 

t·1-4 

1·1-11 

H-1 

M-7 

Art Teacher 1 

Art Teacher 1 

Art Teacher 2 

Art TeachE-r 2 

tlext to soldE't 
table; 6' above 

Next to solder 
tablE'; 6' above 

Behind electric 
ceraH1 c kfln 

Behind e1ectr1 c 
ceran;i c It i1 n 

floor 

floor 

2/5 

2/7 

2/5 

2/7 

2/5 

2/7 

2/5 

2/7 

0747-1502 

0741-1508 

812-1100 
1130-1457 

847-1103 
1148-1450 

075!;-1514 

0757-1500 

0930-1513 

0802-1504 

653 

656 

563 

477 

6!19 

635 

515 

633 

p 

p 

p 

p 

A 

A 

A 

A 

lead 
no r<3 .IJ 

NO ( <3) 

8.9 

G.4 

6.1 

6.3 

NU ( <3. 9) 

140 (<3.2) 

Cadmium 
Ao ( <0. 77) 

NO (<0.76) 

1.1 

NO ( <1) 

tiD ( <0. 76) 

rm ( <o. 7!1) 

ND ( <0.97) 

NO (<0. 79) 

Note: 	 Arsenic, chror.:ium, and nickel Yere all helow tt.e limit of oetection 
on these samples, lOD = As 0.2 ug/filter, Cr = 1 ug/filter. 

P • Personal Sar.~le 

A • Area Sar.~ple 


NO =Not detectec on t~1s sample. The ~alue in parenthesis represents the upper 
for that san.~·le, determined by dividing the limit of detection by the volui'I"E 
for E.'ach sped fie sar.;ple. 

1f~1t 
(r:'3) 



Table 6 
. ' Percentages of Metals and Quartz in Bulk Samples 

Art Department Chemicals 

Wyoming Hfgh School 
Wyoming. Oh1 o 

HETA 85-()85 

Sample Type of S of Various Metals 
Number r~aterial As Pb Cu ~0 re Quartz 

B-10 Ceramic Glaze <0.01 >20 <0.01 <0.01 0.02 

B-11 Ceramic Glaze - <0.01 0.03 <0.01 0.03 0.01 
Under Glaze 

B-12 Enamel Paint 0.05 3.32 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

8-13 Enamel Paint 0.03 5.35 1.38 <0.01 0.09 

B-1 Pottery Waste <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.97 40~0% 

B-2 Ceramic Glaze <0.01 42.5 <0.01 <0.01 0.04 * 

As • arsenic, Pb a lead, Cu a copper, Co • cobalt, Fe • iron. 

- • Not evaluated in this sample 

* No polymorphs of crystalline silica were detected but amorphous materials 

were found. 


Note: 	 Metals analysis evaluated percent of 31 metals. Beryllium, selenium, 
and cadmium were not detected in any sample; limit of detection • 0.011. 



Table 7 

Airborne Concentrations of Fluorides and Crystalline Silica 
Area and Personal Samples ' . ' 

Wyoming High School 
Wyoming, Ohio 

HETA 85-()85 

February 5 and 7, 1985 

Sample Volume Sample Concentration 

Number Loca tf on/Job Date Sample Time (liters) Type (mg/m3) Quartz 


F-1 Next to solder 2/5 0819-1514 311 F/A 61 
table; 6' above 
floor 

F-6 Next to solder 2/7 0757-1500 423 F/A 21.3 
table; 6' above 
floor 

F-3 Behind electric 2/5 0930-1513 257 F/A 19.5 
ceramic k 11 n 

F-2 Behind electric 2/7 0802-1504 422 F/A 14.2 
ceramic kiln 

FB-3949 NIOSH I.H. 2/5 0750-1445 706 S/P 128 ND 

FB-3945 Pottery area, 2/5 & 0755-1508 39 NO 1780 S/A 
sample ran 2 days 2/7 0743-1520 

FB -3947 Pottery area; 2/7 1102-1520 439 S/A * 16.71 
different 
locations 

*This sample was •activated" by disturbing settled dust fn the area through fanntng 
actions. Thus dust concentration not reported. Intent of sample was determination 
of crystalline silica content. 

- • Not evaluated in this sample. 

NO • Not detected on this sample. 

Note: 	 Concentrations of fluorides are particulate, no gase fluorides were detected 
on any sample. 

F/A • Fluoride/Area 
S/P • Silica/Personal 
S/A • Silfca/Area 

' 
~ 

I 



Table 8 

Airborne Concentrations of Solvents 
Personal Samples 

'I 

Wyoming High School 
Wyoming, Ohio 

HETA 8S-o85 

February 5 and 7, 1985 

Sample 
Number Location/Job Date Sample Tfme 

Volume 
(Liters) 

Sample 
Type 

Concentration 
Hexane 

C-4 Art Teacher 1 2/5 0747-1502 9.92 P/FS 
mg/m3 
6.01 ¥.!7 

C-20 

C-1 

Art Teacher 1 

Art Teacher 2 

2/7 

2/5 

0741-1508 

0812-1100 
1130-1457 

9.17 

4.58* 

P/FS 

P/FS 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

C-21 NIOSH I.H. 2/7 0747-1457 9.68 P/FS 1.03 0.30 

C-3 NIOSH I.H. 2/5 1219-1234 3.19 P/ST 15.7 4.35 

C-5 Art Teacher 1 2/5 1423-1438 3.06 P/ST 19.5 5.42 

Note: Cyclohexane, heptane, toluene, xylenes, and ethyl benzene were detected on 
at least one high volume area sample but below the laboratory limit of 
detection (0.01 mg/sample) on all personal samples. 

P/FS a Personal Full Shift Sample
P/ST • Personal Short-Term Sample 
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